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Editorial 

Non-emergency applications  

 Dr Mahmut Firat Kaynak, Dr Mary Emeliene Timajo 

Overcrowding in emergency departments (ED) could 

delay and alter the quality of critical services provided.  

Despite the generalization of developed triage system, 

the rate of nonurgent applicants is still considerable 

worldwide. This usually leads to long waiting patients 

lists, healthcare practitioners over stress, and patients 

unsastisfaction. A recent literature review reported that 

between 4.8% to 90% of ED patients were potentially 

nonurgent cases and the sudden death cases reported 

in ED should be simply urgent; long waiting unmanaged 

cases [1]. Among the leading reasons for unsuitable use 

of ED for “nonurgent complaints.”; patients related 

factors are most frequent. Elderly patients with heavy 

chronic conditions and lack of familial support are 

frequent ED users. Some patients prefer the ED due to 

the easy access and availability of all investigation tools. 

Ed is always convenient providing nonstop care by 

trained specialized team. According to some studies; it 

has been proved that a higher rate of nonemergency 

application is noticed in case of unavailability of primary 

health care centers access and during off-clinic hours 

[2]. The delayed appointments, and the lack of access 

to outpatient clinics on evenings and weekends is 

usually influencing the patient’s attitude. Interestingly, 

some other reports showed that most of the patients 

admitted to the ED with mild and simple complaints are 

well educated, have good social status and do not have  

 

chronic diseases [3]. For these cases, wrong perception 

could be bilateral. The patient is always considering his 

personal case as extremely urgent; and the health 

practitioner could not infirm the emergency before the 

investigations. This risk-averse patient risk-averse doctor 

relationship could explain the major part of non-emergency 

applications [4]. With these overwhelmed available 

resources, the increase of nonurgent visits results in risks for 

patient safety. This problematic has been recognized long 

time ago. Since early 90s many triage systems were 

implemented. However only five level triage instruments are 

significantly correlated with resource utilization, rate of 

admission for inpatient treatment, duration of emergency 

management, and frequency of transfer to intensive care or 

mortality. Unfortunately, these instruments could not be 

generalized to all ED [5]. Several other solutions have been 

proposed. Gatekeeping; redirecting patient systems, or 

health services cost sharing were not enough and difficult to 

implement. The benefit a financial penalty for patients 

categorized as nonurgent after the consultation or targeting 

frequent users by case management approach is still unclear 

[6]. In our point of view; the solution to decrease the rate of 

nonurgent visits is outside of emergency room and not 

inside.  The only valuable option is to provide an alternative 

to ED by improving the outpatient departments and primary 

healthcare centers services quality. With patient large 

sensibilization, the benefit should be perceptible. 
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Introduction: 

Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a very common entity that alters patient’s 

life quality worldwide. Several therapeutic modalities are available with 

variable results. Recently, the low-FODMAP diet effect on IBS symptoms has 

been proven. 

The aim of our study was to study the efficiency of this diet and to assess its 

applicability in a Tunisian IBS group of patients. 

Methods: 

A longitudinal, prospective study including 34 patients with IBS was conducted. 

Patients responded to a food frequency survey and had to follow a low 

FODMAP diet with a dietary guide education for 3 weeks. After the diet, a 

telephone questionnaire was conducted to evaluate adherence and treatment 

efficiency. 

Results: 

Mean of the population age was 56.5 (21 - 83 years) with a sex ratio of almost 

¼. The initial food survey showed a large consumption of white bread and 

fruits. Tolerance to rich in FODMAP foods was variable among patients. Up to 

97% of patients adhered to the low FODMAP diet. A decrease in abdominal 

pain in 88% of cases and in bloating in 64.7% of cases (p = 0.007) were noted 

after the diet. 

Conclusion: 

In our patients, the low FODMAP diet showed satisfactory results with good 

adherence, and improvement of IBS symptoms. However, it is important to 

note the difficulty of a long-term diet in a population with a variable alimentary 

habit. 

Key words: low FODMAP diet; irritable bowel syndrome, applicability, Tunisia 
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Introduction 
Prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is high in the 

general population, estimated between 10-15% and 

around 21% in Tunisia [1]. The treatment is mostly based 

on medical prescription. However, more than two-thirds of 

patients make the link between symptoms and diets and 

claim the exclusion of some foods themselves. Several diets 

have been tried like gluten or lactose free diet but no study 

to date has demonstrated their definite effectiveness [2].  

Recently, low fermentable oligosaccharide disaccharide 

monosaccharide and polyols (FODMAP) diet has been 

considered in the management of this disease. Our aim was 

to study the effectiveness of the poor FODMAP diet on IBS 

symptoms and to assess the adherence in Tunisian 

patients. 

Patients and methods  
A prospective longitudinal study involving 34 Tunisian 

patients with irritable bowel syndrome was conducted. 

All Patients presenting an IBS (according to Rome IV 

criteria) with total normal colonoscopy who gave 

informed consent for the enrollment were included. The 

Patients with history of diabetes, celiac disease, 

abdominal surgery, diverticulitis, food allergies, or taking 

medicines that can cause intestinal functional disorders 

were not included in the study. All Patients withdrawing 

their consents for the study or those unreachable by 

phone for the control questionnaire were excluded from 

the study. The study was done in several steps. An 

objective initial evaluation of the patient's symptoms was 

performed by visual analog scale for pain (VAS) and 

Bristol scale for stool consistency. Biological assessment 

(cell blood count, C reactive protein, glucose random, 

thyroid function and serology of celiac disease) was 

performed and the colonoscopy results were collected. 

Patients then answered to a qualitative and quantitative 

food questionnaire. A food education was then carried 

out with an explanation of the FODMAP poor diet protocol 

and distribution of a summary manual including 

authorized foods, foods to be weighed, and prohibited 

foods as well as examples of FODMAP-poor dishes to be 

prepared. The recommended duration of the diet was 

three weeks. The following health and dietary advice 

were also recommended: Maintain good hydration (drink 

minimum 1.5L of water per day), regular physical 

activity, a recommendation to eat slowly and chew the 

food, prohibit chewing gums that increase the flatulence, 

avoid fatty and spicy  foods, and avoid snacking. 

A follow up was performed during the diet and patients 

noted if they presented an improvement of their 

symptoms.  

Three weeks after initiation of the diet, patients were 

contacted by phone to respond to a second questionnaire 

to assess the diet adherence and efficiency on IBS 

symptoms with a re-evaluation of the VAS and Bristol 

scales. For the third phase of adaptation of diet, patients 

were also contacted to evaluate the improvement of their 

symptoms.  

A descriptive and analytical study were conducted (SPSS 

23 software). The comparison among the quantitative 

variables were made using the Student's test, and in case 

of non-validity the non-parametric Mann-Whitney test.  

Comparison among the qualitative variables were made by 

Pearson's X² (chi-square) test and, in case of non-validity 

of this test, by Fisher's exact bilateral test. For all statistical 

tests, a value of p <0.05 was considered statistically 

significant. Informed consent (in Arabic or French) was 

obtained from each patient before the inclusion. The ethics 

committee of Habib Thameur Hospital agreed all patient 

enrollment and the study conduction. 

 
Results  
During the study period, 34 patients with IBS were 

enrolled. 

Two patients were excluded after the diet (unreachable by 

phone for the control questionnaire). 
• Characteristics of the population 

Mean age was 56.5 years (21- 83) and 74% of our patients 

were female. Up to 26 % of cases were overweight while 

29% were morbidly obese. IBS was evolving for more than 

5 years in 44.1%. Before the diet, 23 of the patients had 

VAS values between 7 and 10/10 while 11 had values 

between 5 and 7/10. Over 58.8% of patients had type 1 

stools according to the Bristol scale, 26.5% type 2 and 

8.8% type 3. Thirty-three patients had abdominal bloating 

and distention while the other 30 patients presented 

dyspepsia before diet. 
• Results of the food survey 

Sixty percent of the patients did not consume gaseous 

water, 14.7% consumed it once a week, 8.8% consumed 

it twice a week and 8.8% very rarely. Sixty percent of 

patients consumed pasta once a week,76.4% of patients 

ate white bread daily. Thirty percent of patients did not 

consume oleaginous grains, 20.5% consumed it twice a 

week and 14% consumed rarely. 
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Table 2: symptoms before and after low FODMAP diet 

 

symptoms Before diet 
n=34 

After diet 
n=32 

P 

 

Abdominal pain (EVA) 
(mean±SD) 

3,18±0,716 1,16±0,628 <0.0001 

 
Bloating 

Yes 
No 

 
 

34 
0 

 
 

3 
29 

 

 

0.007 

Stools (Bristol scale) 
Type1 
Type2 

Type3 
Type4 
Type5 

 

 
23 
8 

3 
0 
0 

 
0 
11 

16 
4 
1 

 

0.097 

Dyspepsia  
Yes 

No  
 

 
30 

4 
 

 
1 

31 
 

 

<0.0001 

Distension 

Yes  
No  
 

 

70 
22 
 

 

52 
2 
 

 

0.007 

 

 

Discussion 
The reduction in FODMAP sugar intake induces a reduction 

in the fermentation inside the bowel. That decreases the 

liquids arriving at the intestinal lumen by osmotic effect and 

colonic bacterial fermentation responsible of gas and volatile 

fatty acids production. The first study evaluating low 

FODMAP diet was Australian, conducted by Shepherd et al 

[3]. In our study, patients responded first to a food survey. 

They indicated that they ate bread (consumed by 60% at an 

average of one and a half sticks 2 to 3 times per day) and 

pasta (consumed by 60% once a week). They had no issues  

Table 1: Foods tolerance 

 

Foods Tolerance (%) 
 

Pasta  26.9 

Fruits  29.4 

Milk  32.4 

Spicy   29.4 

Pizza  26.5 
 

Raw onion  76.5 

 
• Results of low FODMAP diet 

Adherence to low FODMAP diet was good in 97% of cases. 

More than 94% of patients reported feeling better overall 

after following the diet. The table 2 summarizes the 

comparison of IBS symptoms before and after low FODMAP 

diet. 

 

 

with cabbages, onions and fruits, but around 80% of 

patients avoided oilseeds and 60% indicated they had 

intolerance for vegetables because of bloating and 

distension. In the literature, patients often report a 

relationship between diet and IBS symptoms [4,5]. 

Several carbohydrates cannot be digested or absorbed 

by the human gut. In fact, the intestine does not 

contain the required enzymes for oligosaccharides 

decomposition. This causes their fermentation in the 

intestine and becoming source of nutrients for colon 

bacteria and this could explain the immediate effect of 

some foods on the symptom’s onset. In a Swedish, 

51% of patients reported that symptoms are directly 

related to some homemade meals. These foods are 

summarized in Table 3 [5].  

The diet duration and adherence were variable in the 

previous studies but most of the authors preferred 

shorter periods. In Halmos’s study, 80% of patients 

followed the diet correctly for 21 days [6]. The diet was 

prescribed for 15 months in another observational 

study from New Zealand [7]. In our study, adherence 

to low FODMAP diet was good at 97% for a period of 

3 weeks. More than 90% of patients noted an overall 

improvement with decreased symptoms. In fact, 80% 

of patients had a change in stool consistency and 70% 

of patients had a VAS decrease of at least 2mm. In a 

randomized controlled cross-over American study, 

Chumptazi and al. demonstrated a reduction in pain 

episodes after low FODMAP diet [8]. In another 

randomized, crossover-controlled Australian study, the 

symptom score was significantly better with the 

FODMAP-poor diet than that of a typical Australian diet 

with a decrease in EVA pain value. The analysis 

demonstrated as well a significant decrease in diarrhea 

[9]. Staudacher and al. also found a decrease in 

bloating in the group following the low FODMAP diet 

(82% vs 49%) that confirmed the findings of many 

other studies [10]. More recently, a meta-analysis 

demonstrated a significant reduction in IBS symptoms 

specially the bloating in low FODMAP diet [11].  

Confronting the low FODMAP diet and the usual IBS 

diet that consist in removing legumes, cauliflower, 

onions, over-spicy and over-fatty foods, some studies 

proved that the control of the symptoms was 

significantly superior in the low FODMAP groups 

[12,13]. A comparative study found similar results for 

gluten-free and low FODMAP diets and 71% of patients  
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Table 3: IBS symptoms related foods 

Food % Symptoms  

Cream 37% Diarrhea 

Milk 30% Bloating 

Peas and beans 46% Bloating /pain 

Fried food 45% Dyspepsia /pain 

Pizza 44% Dyspepsia/pain /diarrhea 

Coffee 39% GERD/ dyspepsia /diarrhea  

 

claimed an objective decrease of IBS symptoms in the gluten-

free diet [14]. Others interfering factors have been quickly 

considered in the management of IBS diet. The stress, the 

regularity of meal timing, the quality of food sources, and the 

underlying psychological status are affecting IBS symptoms 

considerably. Some other authors found out in a recent 

randomized study that the hypnosis is as efficient as the low-

FODMAP diet in IBS symptoms control [15]. It remains to 

highlight the necessity of correct IBS diagnosis. Some IBS 

symptoms are close to celiac disease presentation and severe 

restrictions may lead to deficiencies and metabolic disorders 

[16-18]. The low FODMAP diet seems to be balanced and safe. 

The caloric intake from carbohydrates, fats and proteins for 

patients following low FODMAP diet was equivalent and 

enough as well as for folate, vitamin C and riboflavin [19,20].  

The results depend usually more on the adherence to the 

dietary advice and the lifestyle management. In our study, 

97% of patients adhered well to the diet. Some elements could 

however explain the low compliance. The lack of motivation in 

some patient not convinced by the effectiveness of the diet in 

the treatment [21,22]. According to them, drug treatment is 

always easier to follow. The busy lifestyle and multiple daily 

tasks beside the financial constraints may limit also the 

efficiency of the diet [22-24]. The usually undiagnosed altered 

psychological patient’s status can major IBS symptoms and 

reduce the acceptance of alimentary restrictions. Paduano and 

al. proposed a balanced diet for IBS and showed that it 

improves quality of life as well as pain scales [25]. A recent 

metanalysis including 1726 IBS cases showed a mild 

superiority of the low FODMAP diet. That was partially 

explained by the variety of foods allowed in this diet [26]. The 

Tunisian alimentary habits are different and characterized by 

large consumption of white bread, pasta, fruits and legumes 

and fat. The low FODMAP first seemed to be difficult to 

implement in our patients. The education, patient’s selection 

and progressive approach should be the keys to ensure best 

adherence. The low FODMAP diet appears to improve IBS 

symptoms such as bloating and transit disorders. 

However, the support of a specialized dietitian and 

psychologist remains more than mandatory. The 

applicability of this diet has been studied in several 

countries with various gastronomic cultures. In 

Tunisia, the short-term results are satisfactory. 

However, long-term applicability needs to be 

worked out. Our results must be approved on a 

larger population study.  

Conclusions: 
The low FODMAP diet is becoming increasingly 

important in the treatment of IBS and appears to 

be very effective in the improvement of the IBS 

symptoms. This diet could support the therapeutic 

management and reduce the need to conventional 

drug treatments. However, it remains a food plan 

to ease symptoms for the patients and trigger 

responsible foods. The interference of multiple IBS 

related factors should be ruled out to assess 

properly the real value of the low FODMAP in 

patient’s quality of life improvement. 
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      Appendix: literature review 

Study n Type Diet duration Results 

Paduano 2019 

Italy [25] 
42 Prospective  4 weeks 3% of preference for low-FODMAP diet, 

11% for the gluten-free and 86% for the 

balanced diet p < 0.01 
Eswaran 2016  

USA [21] 
42 

 

Randomized controlled 

trial 

4 weeks 40-50% of relief of IBS-D symptoms  

Greater improvement than mNICE diet 
Chumptazi 2015 

USA [8]  
33 

 

Randomized double blind 

crossing over 

1 week Less abdominal pain with low FODMAP diet 

vs. traditional diet [1.1 ± 0.2 (SEM) 

episodes/day vs. 1.7 ± 0.4, p < 0.05] 
Pederson 2014 

Danemark [12] 
44 Crossing-over single blind 6 weeks Réduction significative à l'échelle visuelle 

analogique de la douleur 
Mazzawi 2013 

Norway [22] 
17 Case study 12 weeks Improvement of life quality lower IBS score 

(41,47 ± 1.62/ 35,71 ± 1.12) p=0,001 
Staudacher 2012 

UK [23] 
41 Randomized controlled 

trial 

4 weeks adequate control of symptoms in 

intervention group (13/19, 68%) compared 

with controls (5/22, 23%; p= 0.005) 
Ong 2010 

Australia[24] 
30 Crossing-over single blind 2 days 

Low FODMAP (9g per day 

instead of 50g) 

Higher levels of breath hydrogen produced 

Increased Gastrointestinal symptoms 

Shepherd 2008 

Australia [3] 
25 Randomized double blind 

placebo controlled 

22 weeks 

mixtures of FODMAPs 

 

symptoms not well controlled with fructose 

(70%), fructans (77%), and mixture (79%) 

compared with 14% for glucose p = 0.002 
Our study 2019 

Tunisia 
34 Longitudinal prospective 3 weeks FODMAP applicable good adherence 
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Isolated right adrenal metastasis from an invasive ductal 
breast carcinoma.  
Taha Mohammed Hassan 1*, Al Emadi Mohammed Abdullah 1, Lotfy Mohammed 1, Mustafa Mohamed 

Naser 2, Omar Amany Mohammed Rabie 3, El Mahdi Hoda Saleh 3.         

Introduction 
Invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) is the most common 

histopathological type of breast cancer, accounting for up to 85% 

of all invasive breast carcinomas [1]. It spreads usually to the bone 

first. Solitary metastasis is commonly located in the lung, liver or 

brain [2]. Adrenal glands locations are extremely rare [3]. We 

report a case of isolated metachronous right adrenal metastasis, 

diagnosed four years after breast IDC management. The aim is to 

highlight clinical, diagnostic and therapeutic characteristics of this 

entity. 

Case presentation 
We report a case of 53 years old female referred to surgery for 

right adrenal mass. On her history we noted a previous 

tumorectomy followed by chemo and radiotherapy for right breast 

invasive ductal carcinoma moderately differentiated Not Otherwise 

Specified (IDC-NOS). The TNM staging of the tumor was T2 NX M0. 

On the four-year follow-up consultation, an incidental right 

suprarenal tumor was detected by abdominal ultrasound.  CT and 

MRI scan (Figure 1), confirmed the presence of a 5x7 cm right 

adrenal gland mass. Endocrinological workup revealed that the 

tumor was not secreting. The patient underwent Laparoscopic 

Adrenalectomy which had to be converted to open, from which the 

patient made uneventful recovery. Gross examination revealed firm 

capsulated right adrenal mass, measuring 9 x 7 x 3 cm and about 

123.5 grams in weight with cut sections showed heterogenous 

cystic appearance. Microscopic examination revealed infiltration by 

sheets, clusters and cords of malignant cells (figure 2a) with 

enlarged nuclei, prominent nucleoli and frequent mitosis. The 

tumor reached the surrounding fat with focal vascular invasion 

(figure 2b).Immunohistochemical staining revealed that tumor cells 

expressed diffuse positive staining with ER (2+ in 80% of tumor 

cells) (figure 4a), PR (2+ in 2% of tumor cells), GATA3 (figure 4b), 

E-cadherin, BCL-2, HER-2 is equivocal (2+) and Ki67 proliferation 

index was 30%. Histopathological confrontation of both adrenal 

and breast specimens revealed identical morphological and 

immunohistochemical features and was consistent with metastatic 

mammary carcinoma. Thereafter, the patient received 6 cycles of 

chemotherapy followed by hormonal therapy and kept a regular 

follow up until now. 
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                                         a                                                                            b                                                                                     c 

                                     Figure1: Imaging features of the right incidentaloma. 

 

 

 

       

                                                   a                                                                                                       b 

       

                                                 C                                                                                                      d 

Figure 2: pathological examination  

 (a)Histology section shows adrenal tissue infiltrated by sheets of malignant cells (H and E, x200). (b) Histology section shows vascular invasion (H and E, 
x200). (c) Diffuse positive nuclear staining for ER (ER immunostaining, x200). (d) Diffuse positive nuclear staining for GATA3 (GATA3 immunostaining, x400). 

(a) CT scan showed 5x7x4 heterogenous mass of the right suprarenal region. (b,c) right adrenal origin confirmed by MRI 

out phases showed a well-defined tumor arising from the adrenal gland with mass effect behavior on the right kidney 
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Discussion 

The first published case of breast metastasis at adrenal gland was by Liu et al in 2010 [1]. Only eight cases of 

adrenal metastases from invasive breast carcinoma not otherwise specified were published up to date [2]. In six 

cases the metastasis was to the left adrenal gland [1,2] and in only two cases metastasis was to the right adrenal 

gland [3] as our case. We have reported an incidental right adrenal metastasis which originated from moderately 

differentiated invasive ductal carcinoma managed four year before. Adrenal metastatic tumors are often 

misdiagnosed as primary adrenal tumors. CT scan and MRI are suitable methods for distinguishing between a 

metastatic and primary adrenal tumor [4,5]. Additionally, immunoassaying of tissue sections can confirm the primary 

site [6]. In our case immunoassaying confirmed the breast origin. Patients with adrenal metastasis usually are 

asymptomatic and start to express suprarenal gland disfunction only when most of the adrenal gland is replaced or 

destroyed [7,8]. Our patient underwent Laparoscopic Right Adrenalectomy which was converted to open due to the 

large size of the tumor. In eight published cases, one case was treated by Lapatinib® [9] and the remaining cases 

was treated by open or laparoscopic Adrenalectomy [9]. The ideal treatment options of this condition are still unclear 

because of the rarity of solitary adrenal metastases from mammary carcinoma. Metastatic breast cancer is often 

fatal and the treatment in most of the cases is mainly limited to palliation chemotherapy or hormonal treatment. 

However, laparoscopic adrenalectomy for solitary adrenal metastasis is considered convenient, and could lead to a 

longer survival in some patients [10,11]. Even though it is important to avoid port-site metastasis and carcinomatosis 

which may happen after the procedure. Laparoscopic adrenalectomy is widely applied to adrenal gland tumors. 

However, the gold standardization in adrenal cancer metastasis remains controversial [12].   

Conclusions 

Although adrenal metastasis of an IDC is very rare, the present case is the ninth reported breast cancer metastatic 

to the adrenal gland. Definite diagnosis can be established by CT, MRI and histopathological examination. Early 

recognition and complete adrenalectomy may lead to survival benefit. 

Conflict of interest: none 
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Anatomical variations of the celiac trunk are numerous. Variants of the hepatic artery 
are important to consider especially in the bilio-pancreatic procedures. Unusual 
arterial anatomy increases the risk of postoperative specific complications. We report 
a case of a rare anatomic variant of the celiac trunk that gives rise to a left and right 
hepatic artery separately. It is an exceptional variant found in a patient with a 
pancreatic head tumor and candidate for duodenopancreatectomy. 

Key words: celiac trunk, right hepatic artery, anatomic variant. 

 

Abstract:  

Introduction : 
Le tronc cœliaque a classiquement 3 branches qui sont l’artère gastrique gauche, 
l’artère splénique et l’artère hépatique commune. De nombreuses études, notamment 
sur les cadavres, ont montré des nombreuses variantes anatomiques. Environ 15% 
de la population présente des variations dans les branches du tronc cœliaque [1]. 
Une connaissance parfaite de ces variations anatomiques est essentielle afin d’éviter 
des nombreuses complications parfois mortelles qui peuvent survenir surtout en cas 
de chirurgie hépatobiliaire et pancréatique.  
Nous rapportons ici une variante rare à propos d’une quadrifurcation du tronc 
cœliaque qui donne naissance à une artère hépatique droite, une artère hépatique 
gauche, une artère splénique et une artère gastrique gauche chez un patient atteint 
d’une tumeur de la tête du pancréas. 
Observation : 
Il s’agissait d’un patient âgé de 42 ans, sans antécédents, qui consulte pour un ictère 

généralisé évoluant d’un seul tenant depuis 1 mois. L’examen a montré un ictère 

cutanéomuqueux avec des lésions de grattage mais pas de vésicule biliaire palpable. 

La bilirubine totale était à 99 µmol/l à prédominance conjuguée et l’antigène 

carbohydrate 19-9 (CA 19-9) était élevé à 205 U/ml. L’échographie abdominale a 

révélé une masse hypoéchogène de 2 cm de la tête du pancréas et responsable d’une 

dilatation des voies biliaires intra et extra hépatiques et du canal de Wirsung. Un 

scanner-thoraco-abdomino-pelvien a montré une lésion tissulaire de la tête du 

pancréas de 35 mm venant au contact de la veine mésentérique supérieure avec une 

dilatation bicanalaire des voies biliaires et du canal du Wirsung (figure 1). Il existait 

un envahissement de la lame rétro-portale ; mais pas de lésions secondaires à 
distance.  Par ailleurs, une variante anatomique du tronc cœliaque à type de 

quadrifurcation avec naissance de façon séparée de l’artère splénique, de l‘artère 

gastrique gauche, de l’artère hépatique gauche et de l’artère hépatique droite était 

objectivée (figure2A et 2B). Une échoendoscopie avec des biopsies avaient révélé un 

adénocarcinome moyennement différencie du pancréas. Le patient était adressé pour 

une chimiothérapie néoadjuvante après mise en place d’une prothèse biliaire. 
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          Figure 1 : coupe scanographique montrant une tumeur de la tête de pancréas venant au contact de la veine mésentérique supérieure.   

 

Figure 2A : Une coupe transversale montrant une naissance séparée de l’artère hépatique droite (AHD) et de l’artère hépatique gauche   

(AHG) et de l‘artère splénique du tronc cœliaque. 
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Conclusions : 

Les variantes anatomiques du tronc cœliaque et de l’artère hépatique sont fréquentes. Leur connaissance en 

préopératoire est primordiale afin de diminuer le taux de morbimortalité liée à l’intervention. 

 

 

              Figure 2B : une coupe frontale montrant une naissance séparée de l’artère hépatique droite (AHD) et de l’artère hépatique gauche (AHG) et de  

l’artère gastrique gauche du tronc cœliaque. 

Discussion :  
Le tronc cœliaque donne classiquement, après un trajet court, 3 branches qui sont : l’artère gastrique gauche, l’artère 

splénique et l’artère hépatique commune. Cette trifurcation est présente dans 72 % à 90 % de la population [1]. 

L’artère hépatique commune bifurque en artère gastro duodénale et une artère hépatique propre qui donne à son 

tour 2 branches : gauche et droite. Cette disposition dans la vascularisation hépatique, dite modale, est présente 

seulement dans 52% à 80 % [1,2]. Ainsi, on décrit plusieurs variantes anatomiques de l’artère hépatique qui ont été 

détaillés dans plusieurs études et classifications. La classification de Michel est la plus connue et la plus utilisée. Elle 

décrit 10 variantes du système artériel hépatique. La variante la plus fréquente était la naissance de l ‘artère hépatique 

droite de l’artère mésentérique supérieure [2]. L’importance de notre observation c’est qu’elle rapporte une variation 

non décrite dans la classification de Michel où le tronc cœliaque donne naissance de façon séparée à une artère 

hépatique droite et une artère hépatique gauche. La deuxième particularité de notre observation c’est sa présence 

chez un patient atteint d’une tumeur de la tête du pancréas. Cependant, une connaissance parfaite des variantes 

anatomique est indispensable avant toute chirurgie hépatobiliaire ou pancréatique afin d’éviter plusieurs complications 

parfois mortelles à type d’ischémie hépatique, hémorragie, abcès de foie et surtout des fistules biliaires [3]. En effet, 

la partie proximale de la voie biliaire principale est vascularisé par un plexus artériel anastomotique provenant de 

l’artère hépatique droite et de l’artère gastroduodénale [4]. Durant la duodénopancréatectomie céphalique, l’artère 

gastroduodénale est généralement ligaturée, d’où l’importance de l’artère hépatique droite dans la vascularisation de 

l’anastomose hépato jéjunale qui nous permet d’éviter les fistules biliaires. L’angioscanner abdominal réalisé en pré 

opératoire permet d’avoir une idée sur la présence d’une artère hépatique droite aberrante ou accessoire et sur son 

trajet. Le but était ainsi de la préserver. Cela nous permet de diminuer le risque de complication per et post opératoire. 
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The group of vitamin D (VD) consists of 2 molecules, vitamin D2 or ergocalciferol and vitamin 

D3 called cholecalciferol. The synthesis of these two molecules is a chain reaction. Vit D is a 

secosteroid produced in the skin under the influence of ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation. 

Cholecalciferol is classified as a vitamin, but several aspects bring it closer to steroid hormones 

[1]. VD has been always supposed to play a crucial role in the prevention and treatment of 

various diseases. Additionally, to its control on calcium and phosphate equilibria, VD is an 

important modulator of cellular differentiation and proliferation in numerous normal and 

malignant processes [2]. VD deficiency leads to impaired growth in children. The 

supplementation before the age of 3 years is significantly associated with the increase of the 

overall height and the rate of height development. In 1975 Earnest proposed that 25(OH)D, 

presumably via a specific receptor, was directly stimulating the synthesis of protein, ATP and 

inorganic phosphate in the rat diaphragm muscle. However, an independent role of vitamin D 

on skeletal muscle mass and function development during growth remains unclear [1-3].  

Some diseases such colorectal cancer, cardiovascular disease, multiple sclerosis, type I 

diabetes, osteoarthritis, high blood pressure, and allergies have a pathological distribution 

corresponding to zones of VD deficiency [4].  

The lack of sunlight exposure leads to VD deficiency. Higher latitude countries have a high 

incidence of deficiency. However, despite high exposure to the sunlight, Vitamin D deficiency 

is well recognized in middle eastern woman, elite gymnasts in Australia, Hawaiian 

skateboarders, and adolescent girls in England [5,6]. Norman made a major advance in 1969 

by discovering vitamin D receptor (VDR), identified on 37 organs of the human body including 

the dendritic cells.  In 2010, he published the first map on the scale of the genome of vitamin 

D. He revealed that this vitamin is involved in the expression of 229 genes. The VDR gene 

located on chromosome 12 (12q 13.11) is known to have various polymorphisms including 

Bsm 1, Fok 1, Apa 1, and Taq 1, which have been associated with various functional outcomes 

[7].Vitamin D acts on the immune system by stimulating the synthesis of tumor growth factor 

(TGF), upon expressing on the surface of macrophages, Lymphocytes T, B, monocytes Toll-

like receptor 2, VDR and 1 Alpha hydroxylase particularly during bacillus exposure. That could 

explain the relationship between tuberculosis and VD deficiency [8].   

This interference with immune system reactions made the VD low serum level an independent 

factor to study in several disease. Recent study has confirmed the association of vitamin D 

deficiency with hypothyroidism, thyroid autoimmunity, increased volume, nodularity, and 

vascularity of thyroid gland in hypothyroid patients as well as increased HOMA-IR. However, 

no association between VDR polymorphisms (Fok1 and Apa1) with TSH levels was found [9]. 

Similar findings were observed in a group of glaucoma patients [10]. VD can regulate 

proliferation, apoptosis, and cell adhesion at the tumor cell level. It also interferes with tumor 

angiogenesis, decreases oxidative DNA damage, and limits invasion and metastasis. 
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According to some studies VD inhibits RCC cell proliferation, angiogenesis, clonogenicity, and metastasis. A 

preventive role has been also cited in several malignancies. Recent reports found that the homozygous genotype 

(aa) of the VDR SNP Apa I correlates with total VD serum level in the serum of colorectal cancer patients and 

that the heterozygous genotype (Tt) of the VDR SNP Taq I significantly associates with serum Ca levels. That 

may suggest that VD supply would be an easy economical and safe factor in cancer prevention [11,12]. 

It was also suggested that D-binding protein (DBP) may have a direct impact on carcinogenesis including 

macrophage activation, apoptosis, and angiogenesis. Prostate cancer cells can express VD metabolizing enzymes 

and the VDR. Moreover, it is proven that VD3 affects prostate cell differentiation and proliferation. Preclinical 

and epidemiologic data suggest that VD deficiency may be of great impact in the pathogenesis and progression 

of prostate cancer (PCa). Furthermore, the protective role of VD in PCa was greater with high-grade than with 

low-grade PCa [13,14]. 

Various studies have examined Bladder Cancer (Bc) incidence and serum level of VD. Afzal et al proved that 

lower plasma VD was associated with higher risk of tobacco-related cancers, including BC [15]. Superficial 

transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder expresses VDRs, and their polymorphisms were examined in BC. Mittal 

et al reported that BC risk is higher among patients with VDR rs10735810 polymorphism (‘Fok1’), which is known 

to decrease the receptor's activity [16-18].  Significant antiproliferative VD3 effect on TGCT cells was proven in 

in-vitro studies [19]. Some other reports ruled out enticing evidence that VD regulates multiple cancer risk and 

prognosis-relevant pathways, including tumorigenesis in ovarian and breast carcinoma [20]. These results still 

need to be worked out to get consistency. 

Higher VD levels have been associated with lower level of biomarkers of inflammation and oxidative stress in 

children [21]. VD should have an influence on airway inflammation. The optimal VD status for the prevention of 

allergic disease is unclear. Based on skeletal health, the institute of medicine recommends 25(OH)VD 

concentration of > 50 nmol/l and more to be enough [21,22]. However, it is argued that observed associations 

between VD deficiency and cardiometabolic risks are mediated by underlying adiposity, since 25(OH)D is fat-

soluble and its level is lower with greater adiposity [22].  

Only few studies have used direct methods such as dual X-ray absorptiometry to measure adiposity or the 

hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp to accurately assess cardiometabolic risk. A meta-analysis demonstrated 

an almost cross-sectional association between vitamin D levels and cardiometabolic factors [23]. Measurements 

of serum VD levels (25(OH)VD) show that populations with higher VD levels are less likely to have high blood 

pressure, cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease [24]. Over 45 clinical trials have been started to study VD 

supplementation as a treatment for high blood pressure. Another meta-analysis had highlighted the possibility 

of a VD induced reduction of systolic blood pressure [25]. The first description of vitamin D independent UV 

driven-nitrate reduction and vasodilatation mechanism was made by Robert Furchgott for his description of 

endothelial “Derived Relaxant Factor” that led to his Nobel price award. Today it is known to be the nitric oxide 

generated by the endothelial cells [26]. The role of vitamin D levels at different stages of pregnancy and different 

clinical outcomes has been the subject of interest for a long time. It was proven that VD low serum levels is 

associated with complicated pregnancy and neonatal courses [27]. 

Key takeaways: 
 

▪ VD is not only a modulator of the calcium-phosphate metabolism but also an important factor 
controlling several human processes. This make it probably closer to hormones more than vitamins. 

▪ It is evident that regular cellular proliferation and differentiation depend on VD. The deficiency leads 
to impaired growth and only early supplementation can make the damage reversible. 

▪ The direct interference of VD low levels or the variation of VDR distribution and polymorphism on 
malignant process promotion and extension is no more to be ignored. This could be useful in the 
diagnostic, follow up and prevention of some malignancies.  

▪ The large interference of VD with cardiovascular system should be ruled out in order to open new 
perspectives in the treatment of related diseases. 
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